Retaining experienced hospital administrators: a neglected topic in healthcare.
The sharp increase in the present need for healthcare services has been attributed to the expanding population of older adults (those above the age of 65 years) and the increasing number of aging healthcare professionals seeking retirement without enough qualified replacements. In this regard, retaining experienced healthcare professionals, especially hospital administrators, may be the key to managing this growing demand for healthcare services at present and for the future. Veteran hospital administrators have many years of experience and can offer a wide array of skills and competencies to their organization. As such, organizations should make every effort to retain these individuals and implement efforts for their continued contribution to the healthcare industry. Given the nature of their work and the various changes accompanying aging, experienced hospital administrators may have specific personal and professional challenges that may be compelling them to consider retirement options. The authors' primary focus was to identify the unique issues associated with retaining experienced hospital administrators and to propose certain accommodations and recommendations to promote their continued and valued contributions to the healthcare industry.